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OF CONSECRATED AND EXPERIENCED
CHRISTIANS ASSURE INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION
AND PERSONAL DIRECTION FOR EACH STUDENT.
ATTRACTIVE MODERN BUILDINGS ON A NEW CAMPUS
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TO HELP YOU UNDERSTAND MUSIC BETTER AND ENJOY IT MORE

INCENTIVES
for the Symphonic and Concert Composer
ETUDE—IANUARY I9SS

The Grand Young Man
of English Music
A graphic word picture o} Dr. Ralph Vaughan Williams
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The Singer's Development
From nn interview with Robert Merrill secured by Rose HeyIbut

The Challenging New Year
Program Building
Part Two: Repertoire
It I \0 DEPARTMENT
We Must Find the Answer!
PM\isTVi r.-mt:
A “Conversation ” With
Carl Philipp Emanuel Bach
A MEMBER of one ol my Intermediate
7 » Piano classes played C. P. E. Bach's
simple bul lovely little Minuet anil Allegro!-
l„ Irom Leo Podolsky's excellent collection
ol “Musical Kinds from the I7lli and 18th
Centuries.'' Another churned uul ihe famous
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From"Themes from Great
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piled and arranged by cnry Levine. [410- 11 1273
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JOHANN WILHELM HASSLER <1747-»a*)
EdiUd by Alfred iiirovitck
Etude in A minor
From "Command ofTho Keyboard," Vol. t,compiled nod edited by Alfred Miroviteh. tllo-110103










From^Classic Masters Duet Book.' 1 compiled and arranged by Leopold J.Bccr. [410-100331






(J = 120) Arr.iy L.J.Bur
Hallelujah, Stark’ und Macht
Hallelujah, Strength and Might
for Violino Solo; Tenor
from Cantata No. JO
JOHANN SEBASTIAN BACH
From "Ten Arias for Organ',' arranged and edited by C.Pfatteieher and R. McCurdy Ames. C-t;i3- 41001]
Copjr'ebt 1060 by Oliver Dittos Company







































"You can learn to play a
Wurlitzer Organ in one
exciting evening”
Combining rich, full tone with »> much enieminmcnr. See a
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An ETUDE Subscription Is a musical value many times
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THE PROBLEM OF PRACTICING
(Continued I'om I'agr 241
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WHERE SHALL 1 GO TO STUDY?
RICHARD McCLANAHAN ALFRED TROEMEL
LEOPOLD AUER'S violin principloi pro-
71» E. 105th St., N. Y. C.
EDWIN HUGHES
pianisis ottiAito fob PuH'C

















LEOPOLD WOLFSOHN HARRY EULER TREIBER: Mus. D.
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WILLIAM FICHANDLER EDNA GUNNAR PETERSON
ERNESTO BERUMEN
CONCERT PIANIST AND TEACHER
ADVANCED PIANO TECHNIC AND
REPERTOIRE-CLASS REHEARSALS
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